Hoe een nieuwe distributeur in te schrijven
Inschrijven van een nieuwe distributeur is gemakkelijk, 2 opties:
1. De nieuwe distributeur schrijft zich zelf in
Voordeel:
De nieuwe deelnemer beschikt zelf over zijn eigen gegevens,
- naam, adres, telefoonnummer, plaats, sofinummer
- kiest eigen naam voor zijn LifeWave-site en zijn password
- kan zijn eigen pakketkeuze maken
- heeft zijn eigen creditcardgegevens bij de hand
MAAR Let op:
a. geef of mail de nieuwe deelnemer deze instructie, opdat deze gemakkelijk
door het – op zich eenvoudige – inschrijfproces gaat.
b. Als de nieuwe deelnemer zichzelf inschrijft heb je slechts indirect invloed op de
plaats waar de nieuwe deelnemer door het computersysteem wordt geplaatst.
Belangrijk is alleen dat je invloed kunt uitoefenen of de nieuwe deelnemer in je
linker- dan wel je rechterpoot geplaatst wordt.
Dit kan door in je eigen ‘backoffice’ (je komt automatisch in je backoffice als je
inlogt met je distributeurnummer en password) te kiezen (in het bovenste
menu) voor kopje “profile” en daaronder links voor “preferred placement” Vul
hier in “left” (links) of “right” (rechts), zijnde de plaats waar je de nieuwe
deelnemer onder jou automatisch geplaatst wil zien. (zie ook pag. 4)
Dus als je al een nieuwe distributeur in je linkerpoot hebt, zet “preferred
placement” dan op rechts. Heb je vervolgens 2 nieuwe distributeurs
aangebracht, die dan beide in je rechterpoot terecht zijn gekomen; zet dan de
“preferred placement” weer op links, zodat de verhouding weer herstelt wordt
( 2 links, 2 rechts)
2. Jij schrijft de nieuwe distributeur in
Voordeel
Jij kunt als distributeur inloggen in je eigen backoffice en kunt daar bij het
inschrijven exact de plaats bepalen waar je de nieuwe deelnemer onder jou in de
keten plaatst (zie ook pag. 4)
MAAR Let op:
een groot nadeel is dat de nieuwe deelnemer aan jou al zijn gegevens moet
verstrekken, niet alleen al zijn/haar NAWT gegevens en sofinr, maar ook bijv. alle
creditcardgegevens. Niet iedereen vindt dit prettig.
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Instructie: Hoe in te schrijven ?
Inschrijven van een nieuwe distributeur is gemakkelijk, 2 opties:

1. De nieuwe distributeur schrijft zich zelf in
2 opties:
Optie 1:
a. Geef de nieuwe distributeur jouw eigen distributeur-nummer
b. Hij/Zij gaat naar de website www.lifewave.com/687077 en kiest in het
topmenu “sign-up”, (niet voor log-in)
c. Er wordt dan een distributeur-nummer gevraagd, waarop hij/zij jouw
nummer ingeeft. De nieuwe distributeur schrijft zich dan automatisch in
jouw keten onder jouw sponsorship in
d. Hij/Zij komt vervolgens in het scherm “I agree” (ik ga akkoord met
voorwaarden)
Zie verder stap 1 hieronder.
Optie 2:
a. Geef de nieuwe distributeur jouw ‘eigen’ lifewave website’, die dus met je
company of naam extensie: www.lifewave.com/xxxxx
(Mocht je die vergeten zijn, kan je die vinden of wijzigen onder “profile” in
je backoffice, waarna je kiest voor “edit profile”)
b. Hij/Zij gaat nu naar jouw website www.lifewave.com/xxxxx en kiest in het
topmenu “sign-up”, (niet voor log-in)
c. De nieuwe distributeur schrijft zich dan automatisch in jouw keten onder
jouw sponsorship in
d. Hij/Zij komt in het scherm “I agree” (ik ga akkoord met voorwaarden)
Zie verder stap 1 hieronder.

2. Jij schrijft de nieuwe distributeur in
a. De nieuwe distributeur geef jou zijn/haar creditcardgegevens
b. Ga naar de website www.lifewave.com en log-in onder je eigen
distributeurnummer en password. Je komt dan in je ‘eigen’ backoffice.
c. Kies hier voor “genealogy” in het topmenu.
d. Kies daarna voor “graphic genealogy” in het linker menu.
e. Kies daar de “available” positie uit waar je de distributeur wilt plaatsen (zie
ook pag. 4)
f. Daarna kom je in het scherm “I agree” (ik ga akkoord met voorwaarden)
Zie verder stap 1 hieronder.
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Stappen in het kort
(deze stappen staan hieronder uitgebreider beschreven)

STAP 1.
Verklaar je akkoord met de voorwaarden
STAP 2.
Kies je zelf in te schrijven voor Goud, Zilver of Brons en kies daarvan één van de
pakketten.
(Voor Goud en Zilver is voor nieuwe distributeurs variety pack 2 aan te bevelen)
STAP 3.
Vul je persoonlijke gegevens in:
- Naam, adres, plaats, telefoon, e-mail, burgerservicenummer
- Eventueel company naam (dan als zodanig zichtbaar voor de andere deelnemers)
- Kies een naam voor je “replicated site”, zichtbaar als www.lifewave.com/NAAM
- Kies een password om in te loggen
STAP 4.
Nu krijg je het “AUTOSHIP” menu.
Hier kies je het pakketje a $ 69,95 dat je 5-wekelijks toegestuurd wenst te krijgen.
Attentie:
Indien in een (5-wekelijkse) periode geen pakketje wordt afgenomen kom je in
die zelfde periode NIET in aanmerking voor enigerlei provisie: niet voor
aanbrengbonus, niet voor de gewone (cycling) provisie, noch voor de
bonusprovisie (matchingbonussen)
Ingeschreven op “autoship” geeft je de garantie te allen tijde voor alle provisieuitbetalingen in aanmerking te komen.
Het is in principe ook verstandig voor ‘autoship’ te kiezen omdat als je 2 nieuwe
distributeurs aanbrengt en dezen op hun beurt dit ook weer redelijk snel doen,
je al na een maand meer aan provisie ontvangt dan diezelfde $ 69,95
STAP 5.
Nu krijg je het menu, waarin je éénmalige bestellingen kunt doen.
Nieuwe distributeurs raden wij aan eenmalig het Lifewave boek a $ 19,90 en de
Acupunctuurkaart aan te schaffen a $ 6,00
STAP 6.
Als slot de invoer van de creditcardgegevens

Gefeliciteerd, je bent nu een nieuwe distributeur in de LiveWave familie
Ga naar http://www.lifewave-nederland.com
Voor alle Nederlandse documenten, actualiteiten en informatie-, demonstratie- en
sponsoravonden.

Congratulations, you have signed up a New Distributor to the LifeWave Family!
1020 Prospect Street, Suite 200, La Jolla, CA 92037 /TEL: 866-420-6288 FAX: 678-6791092 / www.LifeWave.com
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Bepaal waar nieuwe distributeur in jouw keten geplaatst wordt!
Je doet dit als volgt:
I

De nieuwe distributeur schrijft zich zelf in

Je kunt invloed uitoefenen op de positie van die inschrijving: als je onder “profile” in je
backoffice kiest voor “preferred placement” krijg je de volgende zin:
“Choose the preferred placement for new Distributor. This will be used when new reps
signup via the Personal Replicated sites”.
Je kunt kiezen voor de instelling “links” of ”rechts” en je kunt die instelling natuurlijk
regelmatig wijzigen
II

Jij schrijft de nieuwe distributeur in

indien je de nieuwe distributeur op een specifieke plek in je keten wilt inschrijven is het
beter te kiezen voor “genealogy” in het topmenu, daarna in het linkermenu voor “graphic
genealogy” waarna je je ‘eigen’ keten in beeld krijgt. Je kunt de nieuwe distributeur dan
op elke beschikbare (available) plaats inschrijven door op de betreffende “available”
plaats te klikken. (zie onder)

Genealogy Display

Current Level: 2
Return to Top
Up One Level
Go to Bottom Left | Go to Bottom Right
Preventief
Medisch
Centrum
685890
GLD
View Details

PMC4
686208
GLD
View Details

Available

Available

Available

Not Available
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Stappen Uitgebreid
STAP 1
OPENINGSSCHERM
By placing my electronic signature I am agreeing to the following:
1. I authorize this transaction and participated in this transaction on my own will.
2. I have read LifeWave’s policies and procedures. I fully understand and I am in
agreement with them.
3. I understand that LifeWave has a 30 day money back guarantee and that if I do not
contact the company within 30 days of my purchase, I will forfeit a possible refund.
4. I have familiarized myself with autoship and I understand how it works. I understand
that I can make changes, setup and/or cancel my autoship profile at any time.
5. I understand that I can contact LifeWave’s Customer Support team via phone or email
with any questions or concerns I may have.

KLIK HIER OP : “I AGREE” (ik ga akkoord) en ENTE
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STAP 2
KIES DAARNA VOOR EEN VAN DE OPTIES:
 GOUD of ZILVER of BRONS
 EN EEN VAN DE PAKKETTEN DAARONDER
(De prijzen zijn exclusief BTW en verzendkosten)

Enrollment Options
Diamond Package - EE - $1,499.95
Our biggest value! Set up your inventory, and be in position for maximum
earnings.
1 SP6
8 Energy Enhancer
8 Y-Age
5 Icewave
2 Silent Nights
1 LifeWave Report DVD
Virtual Wallet Account and 1-Year Website Subscription
1 set of Brochures of all products, and Letters
BV of 600

Special Gold Variety Pack 138 - EE - $1,188.88
Enroll as a Gold and maintain all commission eligibility for 5 additional
months!
5 Energy Enhancer
5 Y-Age
4 Icewave
4 Silent Nights
1 SP6
1 LifeWave Report DVD
Virtual Wallet Account and 1-Year Website Subscription
1 set of Brochres of all products, and Letters
Total BV of 825

Special Gold Variety Pack 168 - EE - $838.88
Enroll as a Gold and maintain Active Status for 5 additional months!
4 Energy Enhancer
3 Y-Age
3 Icewave
2 Silent Nights
1 SP6
1 LifeWave Report DVD
Virtual Wallet Account and 1-Year Website Subscription
1 set of Brochures of all products, and Letters
Total BV of 550
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Enrollment Gold Energy Enhancer Pack - EE - $499.95
Best Value! Start Your Business with Energy!
7 Energy Enhancer Sleeves of Patches (15 white, 15 tan patches)
8 Energy Enhancer Brochures
1 LifeWave Report DVD
Virtual Wallet Account and 1-year Website Subscription
1 set of Brochures of all products and Letters
BV of 275

Enrollment Gold IceWave Pack - EE - $499.95
Build your business helping clients manage pain with LifeWave
nanotechnology!
7 IceWave Sleeves of Patches (15 white, 15 tan patches)
8 IceWave Brochures
1 LifeWave Report DVD
Virtual Wallet Account and 1-year Website Subscription
1 set of Brochures of all products and Letters
BV of 275

Enrollment Gold Y-Age Pack - EE - $499.95
Great News! Great Product! Feel Young, and Stay Young with Y-Age, 2
wonderful ageless elements (Carnosine and Glutathione)!
7 Y-Age Products w/Brochures
1 International DVD Highlights
Virtual Wallet Account and 1-year Website Subscription
1 set of Brochures of all products
BV of 275

Enrollment Gold SP6 Pack - EE - $499.95
Great Step toward Great Product! Start your business with LifeWave Newest
Product, SP6 Appetite Control!
7 SP6 product w/Brochures
1 LifeWave Report DVD
Virtual Wallet Account and 1-Year Website Subscription
1 set of Brochures of all products and Letters
BV of 275

Enrollment Gold Variety Pack 1 - EE - $499.95
All the Tools You Need in One Great Pack! Enjoy the benefits of Gold
Enrollment Pack
3 Energy Enhancer Product
2 Silent Nights Product
2 IceWave Product
1 Y-Age Product
1 LifeWave Report DVD
Virtual Wallet Account and 1-Year Website Subscription
set of Brochures of all products and Letters
BV of 275
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Enrollment Gold Variety Pack 2 - EE - $499.95
Introduce LifeWave Products to your clients for a better and healthier life!
2 Y-Age Products
2 Energy Enhancer Product
2 Silent Nights Product
2 IceWave Product
1 LifeWave Report DVD
Virtual Wallet Account and 1-Year Website Subscription
1 set of Brochures of all products and Letters
BV of 275

Enrollment Gold Variety Pack 3 - EE - $499.95
Golden Variety! All the Tools You Need in one Great Pack!
2 SP6 Product
2 Energy Enhancer Product
2 Silent Nights Product
1 IceWave Product
1 Y-Age Product
1 LifeWave Report DVD
Virtual Wallet Account and 1-Year Website Subscription
1 set of Brochures of all products and Letters
BV 275

Enrollment Gold Variety Pack 4 - EE - $499.95
Golden Pack! Golden Variety!
2 SP6 Product w/Brochures
3 Energy Enhancer Product w/Brochures
2 Y-Age Products w/Brochures
1 LifeWave Report DVD
Virtual Wallet Account and 1-Year Website Subscription
1 set of Brochures of all products and Letters
BV of 275

Enrollment Gold Variety Pack 5 - EE - $499.95
Create a Business aimed at Living Longer and Staying Young!
3 Energy Enhancer Product w/Brochures
3 Y-Age Products w/Brochures
2 Silent Nights Product w/Brochures
1 LifeWave Report DVD
Virtual Wallet Account and 1-Year Website Subscription
1 set of Brochures of all products and Letters
BV of 275
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Enrollment Silver Energy Enhancer Pack - EE - $299.95
Energize Your First Sales! Start your new business with high energy!
4 Energy Enhancer Sleeves of Patches (15 white, 15 tan patches)
5 Energy Enhancer Brochures
1 LifeWave Report DVD
Virtual Wallet Account and 1-year Website Subscription
1 set of Brochures of all products and Letters
BV of 165

Enrollment Silver IceWave Pack - EE - $299.95
Great Value! Great Product! Build Your Business Helping Clients Control
Pain.
4 IceWave Sleeves of Patches (15 white, 15 tan patches)
5 IceWave Brochures
1 LifeWave Report DVD
Virtual Wallet Account and 1-year Website Subscription
1 set of Brochures of all products and Letters
BV of 165

Enrollment Silver Y-Age Pack - EE - $299.95
Feel Young and Stay Young! Increase your sale by introducing Y-Age to your
clients.
4 Y-Age products w/Brochures
1 LifeWave Report DVD
1 set of Brochures of all products and Letters
Virtual Wallet Account and 1-year Website Subscription
BV of 165

Enrollment Silver SP6 Pack - EE - $299.95
Enjoy the benefits of SP6 Silver Enrollment Pack! Introduce SP6 product to
anyone trying to manage weight!
4 SP6 Product w/Brochures
1 LifeWave Report DVD
Virtual Wallet Account and 1-year Website Subscription
1 set of Brochures of all products and Letters
BV of 165
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Enrollment Silver Variety Pack 1 - EE - $299.95
Start your business fully equipped and enjoy the benefits of Silver Variety
Pack!
2 Energy Enhancer Product w/Brochures
2 Silent Nights Product w/Brochures
1 IceWave Product w/Brochure
1 International DVD Highlights
Virtual Wallet Account and 1-year Website Subscription
Brochures of all products
BV of 165

Enrollment Silver Variety Pack 4 - EE - $299.95
Great Variety! Great Products!
2 Y-Age Products w/Brochures
1 Energy Enhancer Product w/Brochures
2 Silent Nights Product w/Brochures
1 International DVD Highlights
Virtual Wallet Account and 1-year Website Subscription
1 set of Brochures of all products
BV of 165

Enrollment Silver Variety Pack 2 - EE - $299.95
Best Value! Best Products! Enjoy the benefits of the Silver Variety Pack!
1 Energy Enhancer Product
2 Silent Nights Product
1 IceWave Product
1 Y-Age Product
1 International DVD Highlights
Virtual Wallet Account and 1-year Website Subscription
1 set of Brochures of all products
BV of 165

Enrollment Silver Variety Pack 3 - EE - $299.95
Introduce LifeWave Products to your clients for a better and healthier life!
1 SP6 Product
1 Energy Enhancer Product
1 IceWave Product
1 Y-Age Product
1 International DVD Highlights
Virtual Wallet Account and 1-year Website Subscription
1 set of Brochures of all products
BV of 165
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Enrollment Bronze Energy Enhancer Pack - EE - $99.95
Energize Your New Business! Rev up your sales with our best-selling
product!
1 Energy Enhancer Sleeve of Patches
1 Energy Enhancer Brochure
1 International DVD Highlights
Virtual Wallet Account and 1-year Website Subscription
BV of 55

Enrollment Bronze Silent Nights Pack - EE - $99.95
You Won't Lose Sleep Over This Start-Up! Build your business helping
customers get a good night's sleep!
2 Silent Nights Sleeves of Patches
2 Silent Nights Brochures
1 International DVD Highlights
Virtual Wallet Account and 1-Year Website Subscription
BV of 55

Enrollment Bronze IceWave Pack - EE - $99.95
Great Product! Build Your Business Helping Clients manage Pain with
IceWave product!
1 IceWave Sleeve of Patches
1 IceWave Brochure
1 International DVD Highlights
Virtual Wallet Account and 1-year Website Subscription
BV of 55

Enrollment Bronze Y-Age Pack - EE - $99.95
Enjoy your first sale with Y-Age 2 ageless elements (Carnosnie, Glutathione)
1 Y-Age Instruction Sheet
1 Glutathione Sleeve of Patches
1 Glutathione Brochure
1 Carnosine Sleeve of Patches
1 International DVD Highlights
Virtual Wallet Account and 1-year Website Subscription
BV of 55

Enrollment Bronze SP6 Pack - EE - $99.95
Build Your Business Helping Clients to manage weight by introducing them
to the LifeWave's new SP6 Patches!
1 SP6 Sleeve of Patches w/Brochure
1 International DVD Highlights
Virtual Wallet Account and 1-year Website Subscription
BV of 110
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STAP 3
DAARNA VOLGT EEN INVOERSCHERM VOOR HET INVULLEN VAN DE GEGEVENS VAN DE
NIEUWE DISTRIBUTEUR

* - denotes required fields
Sponsor Information

Language:

English

Sponsor:

Placement Information
Placement:
New Distributor Information
First Name: *

Last Name: *

Company:

SSN: *

Date of Birth (MM/DD/YYYY):
Billing/Shipping Information
Bill
Street1: *
Bill
Street2:
Bill
Country: *

Ship Street1:
*
Ship Street2:

Ship
Country: *

NETHERLANDS

NETHERLANDS

Ship Postal
Code: *

Bill Postal Code: *
Bill City: *

Ship City: *

Bill State/Province: *

Ship
State/Province: *

Click here to copy Billing to Shipping >>
Contact Information
Home: *

Fax:

Work:

Cell:
www.lifewave-nederland.com
Independent Lifewave Distributor
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Email: *
Replicated Site URL
www.lifewave.com/
When you become a registered Lifewave Distributor, you will have immediate access to the
Business Management Center where you can PLACE YOUR ORDERS plus view and
manage many facets of your business. You will need to provide a password below to enter
the Business Management Center and become a Distributor.
Extranet Password
Extranet Password:

*

Re-Type Password:

*

Corporate Email Opt-in
By checking this box, you agree to receive corporate e-mails from Lifewave.
Policies and Procedures
Click here if you agree to the Policies and Procedures as presented here. You cannot
continue without agreeing to the Policies and Procedures.

Click here to view the Policies and Procedures in PDF Format
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STAP 4
KIES DAARNA VOOR EEN VAN DE AUTOSHIPOPTIES
1 PAKKETJE T.W.V. $ 69,95 (In punten 55 BV)
Je krijgt dit dan eens per 5 weken toegestuurd en je blijft automatisch in de ‘actieve’
status. Je kunt in je eigen back-office te allen tijde de 5-wekelijkse verzending wijzigen
(ander product) of natuurlijk ook beëindigen
(De prijzen zijn exclusief BTW en verzendkosten)

Wees er op attent dat indien je GEEN pakketje hebt afgenomen in de laatste 5 weken, je
NIET in “actieve status” bent en je tot het moment dat je wel weer afneemt, geen recht
hebt op aanbrengbonussen en/of provisie

Autoship Options
Congratulations! You’re almost through the enrollment process. On this page we encourage you to enroll in our
monthly recurring order (autoship) program. There are several benefits of enrolling in this program:
- You will receive the product(s) you’d like each month, automatically, on the same day, without having to enter the
order in your LifeWave Back Office.
- By being on Autoship, you will always be qualified for all parts of the pay plan without having to worry each month
about fulfilling your volume requirement
- You may change your autoship profile at any time by logging into your LifeWave back office
So we encourage you to select the products you’d like to receive each month out of the list below, and then click
continue!

0 10011.002.010 - $15.00
(10) DVD: The Lifewave Report, The Real Story...
In this investigative interview, Patrick Netter uncovers The Real Story Behind The
Patches, talking with Coach Richard Quick, Dr. Steven Haltiwanger, Michael Collins
(President of Lifewave) and David Schmidt (Inventor of Lifewave).

0 10011.002.100 - $125.00
(100) DVD: The Lifewave Report, The Real Story...
Patrick Netter performs an investigative interview, to uncover The Real Story Behind
The Patches. He talks with Coach Richard Quick, Dr. Steven Haltiwanger, Michael
Collins (President of LifeWave) and David Schmidt (Inventor of LifeWave).
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0 10013.001.010 - $15.00
(10) DVD: The Lifewave International Edition
A ten pack of a compilation of videos, subtitled in the following languages: Chinese,
German, French, Spanish, Hungarian, Hebrew and Italian.

0 10013.001.100 - $125.00
(100) DVD: Lifewave International Edition
A 100 pack of a compilation of videos, subtitled in the following languages: Chinese,
German, French, Spanish, Hungarian, Hebrew and Italian.

0 11002.009.001 - $69.95
Energy Enhancer Product - EE
Increase your energy and stamina with LifeWave Energy Enhancer Patches!

1 Energy Enhancer Sleeve of Patches (15 white, 15 tan patches)
1 Energy Enhancer Brochure
BV of 55

0 11003.009.010 - $2.50
(10) Energy Enhancer Brochures - EE
A colored brochure that describes the Energy Enhancer patches, highlights the
benefits of using the products and a section dedicated to frequently asked
questions.

0 11003.009.100 - $22.00
(100) Energy Enhancer Brochures - EE
A colored brochure that describes the Energy Enhancer patches, highlights the
benefits of using the products and a section dedicated to frequently asked
questions.
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0 12002.009.001 - $39.95
Silent Nights Product - EE
Tired of tossing and turning, unable to fall asleep? Enjoy a peaceful nights
sleep with LifeWave’s Silent Nights Patches.

1 Silent Nights Sleeve of Patches (15 patches)
1 Silent Nights Brochure
BV of 28

0 12003.009.010 - $2.50
(10) Silent Nights Brochures - EE
Colored brochure, describing the Silent Nights patches, highlighting the
benefits and frequently asked questions.

0 12003.009.100 - $22.00
(100) Silent Nights Brochures - EE
Colored brochure, describing the Silent Nights patches, highlighting the
benefits and frequently asked questions.

0 14002.009.001 - $69.95
Icewave Product - EE
IceWave Patch from LifeWave provides relief for sore muscles, sprains,
strains, and other injuries due to intense exercise!
1 IceWave Sleeve of Patches
1 IceWave Brochure
BV of 55

0 14003.009.010 - $2.50
(10) Icewave Brochures - EE
Colored brochure, describing the benefits of the IceWave Patch.
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0 14003.009.100 - $22.00
(100) Icewave Brochures - EE
Colored brochure describing the benefits of the IceWave Patch.

0 14552.009.001 - $69.95
Icewave Tan Patch, 30 patches - EE
A wonderful additional supply to relieve all the sore areas in your body!
1 IceWave Sleeve of Patches (30 tan patches)
1 IceWave Brochure
BV of 55

0 16002.009.001 - $69.95
Y-Age Product, EE
Y-Age includes two different LifeWave patch products. Our Glutathione
Booster has been shown to elevate your bodies master antioxidant levels. Our
Carnosine Booster is designed to repair some of the effects of aging.
1 Y-Age Products (Carnosine, Glutathione) w/Brochure
BV of 55

0 16003.009.010 - $2.50
(10) Y-Age Instruction Sheets, EE
The Y-Age instruction sheet explaining the 2 wonderful ageless elements,
Carnosine and Glutathione, is a great value!

0 16003.009.100 - $22.00
(100) Y-Age Instruction Sheets, EE
The Y-Age instruction sheet explaining the 2 wonderful ageless elements,
Carnosine and Glutathione, is a great value!
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0 16003.090.010 - $2.50
(10) Y-Age Glutathione Brochures, EE
The Y-Age Glutathione Brochure explains the way to increase your body's
antioxidant levels and detoxify the body and neutralize free radicals while
supporting the immune system.

0 16003.090.100 - $22.00
(100) Y-Age Glutathione Brochures, EE
The Y-Age Glutathione Brochure explains the way to increase your body's
antioxidant levels and detoxify the body and neutralize free radicals while
supporting the immune system.

0 16552.009.001 - $69.95
Gluthathione 2-Pack, EE
Feel Young and Stay Young!
This product will help you to elevate your antioxidant levels, Release stored
toxins, Super Charge your immune system, Protect your body from aging, and
improve your athletic performance.
2 Glutathione Sleeves of Patches
2 Glutathione Brochures
BV of 55

0 16553.009.001 - $69.95
Carnosine 2-Pack, EE
Our Carnosine Booster is designed to repair some of the effects of aging.
2 Packs of the Carnosine Sleeve of Patches w/Brochures
BV of 55

0 18002.009.001 - $69.95
SP6 Product, EE
Control your appetite with LifeWave's new SP6. You'll lose your cravings for
snacks making calorie-cutting easy! This is the product for anyone trying to
manage weight.
1 SP6 Sleeve of Patches
1 SP6 Brochure
BV of 55
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0 18003.009.010 - $2.50
(10) SP6 Brochures, EE
Colored Brochure, describing the SP6 New Patch Technology for Losing
Weight, the Acupressure, highlighting the benefits and frequently asked
questions.

0 18003.009.100 - $22.00
(100) SP6 Brochures, EE
Colored Brochure, describing the SP6 New Patch Technology for Losing
Weight, The Acupressure, highlighting the benefits and frequently asked
questions.

Continue >>
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STAP 5
NU VOLGT EEN SCHERM WAARIN JE KAN KIEZEN VOOR EEN EENMALIGE VERZENDING
VAN EEN PRODUCT
Als je een nieuwe distributeur bent is het verstandig hier eenmalig te kiezen voor:
1. het boek The Lifewave Experience - $19.99
2. de acupunctuurkaart Acupressure Chart - $6.00
(De prijzen zijn exclusief BTW en verzendkosten)

Optional Enrollment Items

Continue without selecting any additional Enrollment Items >>
0 10004.001.001Book: The Lifewave Experience - $19.99
You’ll discover what the marriage of ancient secrets and the new science
mean for you!”.
Learn about demystifying acupuncture, how meridians work, human energy
systems, how organ systems must match to operate, secret point placements, and
how a vastly extended lifespan becomes possible.

0 10008.001.001Manual: Ride the Wave of Success - $9.95
This 30 page manual offers the How-To on getting started with LifeWave. You will
have a simple step-by-step plan, including all the details to begin and grow your
LifeWave business.

0 10008.001.010(10) Manual: Ride the Wave of Success - $99.50
A package of 10 Welcome Manuals: Ride the Wave of Success.
This 30 page manual offers the How-To on getting started with LifeWave. You will
have a simple step-by-step plan, including all the details to begin and grow your
LifeWave business.
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0 10011.002.010(10) DVD: The Lifewave Report, The Real Story... - $15.00
In this investigative interview, Patrick Netter uncovers The Real Story Behind The
Patches, talking with Coach Richard Quick, Dr. Steven Haltiwanger, Michael Collins
(President of Lifewave) and David Schmidt (Inventor of Lifewave).

0 10011.002.100(100) DVD: The Lifewave Report, The Real Story... - $125.00
Patrick Netter performs an investigative interview, to uncover The Real Story Behind
The Patches. He talks with Coach Richard Quick, Dr. Steven Haltiwanger, Michael
Collins (President of LifeWave) and David Schmidt (Inventor of LifeWave).

0 10013.001.010(10) DVD: The Lifewave International Edition - $15.00
A ten pack of a compilation of videos, subtitled in the following languages: Chinese,
German, French, Spanish, Hungarian, Hebrew and Italian.

0 10013.001.100(100) DVD: Lifewave International Edition - $125.00
A 100 pack of a compilation of videos, subtitled in the following languages: Chinese,
German, French, Spanish, Hungarian, Hebrew and Italian.

0 10015.001.001Acupressure Chart - $6.00
The Acupressure Chart is a full color reference chart that displays the meridians of
the body. Its color coded to show the most important individual acupuncture points
on the body.
It is laminated for protection and consists of (3) 8.5” x 11” segments.
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0 10018.001.001Free Standing Banner, Stop Here! - $225.00
LifeWave Retractable Free Standing Banner - "STOP HERE - Free Pain Relief
Demo" Quick and simple to use! 31.5" W x 83.23" H Padded carry bag included.
$225.00

0 10019.001.001Free Standing Banner, Patch Products - $225.00
LifeWave Retractable Free Standing Banner - Patch Products Colorful Display with
logo. Quick and simple to use! 31.5" W x 83.23" H Padded carry bag included.
$225.00

0 11002.009.001Energy Enhancer Product - EE - $69.95
Increase your energy and stamina with LifeWave Energy Enhancer Patches!

1 Energy Enhancer Sleeve of Patches (15 white, 15 tan patches)
1 Energy Enhancer Brochure
BV of 55

0 11002.009.010(10 Pack) Energy Enhancer Product - EE - $649.50
Utilize the LifeWave Energy Enhancer Patches to increase your stamina and
endurance.

10 Energy Enhancer Sleeves of Patches (15 white, 15 tan patches)
10 Energy Enhancer Brochures
BV of 400

0 11002.009.050(50 Pack) Energy Enhancer Product - EE - $2,500.00
LifeWave Energy Enhancer patches increase energy and stamina within the
first 10 minutes!

50 Energy Enhancer Sleeves of Patches (15 white, 15 tan patches)
50 Energy Enhancer Brochures
BV of 1250
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0 11003.009.010(10) Energy Enhancer Brochures - EE - $2.50
A colored brochure that describes the Energy Enhancer patches, highlights the
benefits of using the products and a section dedicated to frequently asked
questions.

0 11003.009.100(100) Energy Enhancer Brochures - EE - $22.00
A colored brochure that describes the Energy Enhancer patches, highlights the
benefits of using the products and a section dedicated to frequently asked
questions.

0 12002.009.001Silent Nights Product - EE - $39.95
Tired of tossing and turning, unable to fall asleep? Enjoy a peaceful nights
sleep with LifeWave’s Silent Nights Patches.

1 Silent Nights Sleeve of Patches (15 patches)
1 Silent Nights Brochure
BV of 28

0 12002.009.010(10) Silent Nights Product - EE - $369.50
Silent Nights patches are the new approach to getting a peaceful night's sleep!
10 Silent Nights Sleeves of Patches (15 patches)
10 Silent Nights Brochures
BV of 170

0 12002.009.050(50) Silent Nights Product - EE - $1,697.50
Lifewave Silent Nights patches ensure peaceful nights sleep!
50 Silent Nights Sleeves of Patches (15 patches)
50 Silent Nights Brochures
BV of 700
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0 12003.009.010(10) Silent Nights Brochures - EE - $2.50
Colored brochure, describing the Silent Nights patches, highlighting the
benefits and frequently asked questions.

0 12003.009.100(100) Silent Nights Brochures - EE - $22.00
Colored brochure, describing the Silent Nights patches, highlighting the
benefits and frequently asked questions.

0 14002.009.001Icewave Product - EE - $69.95
IceWave Patch from LifeWave provides relief for sore muscles, sprains,
strains, and other injuries due to intense exercise!
1 IceWave Sleeve of Patches
1 IceWave Brochure
BV of 55

0 14002.009.010(10) Icewave Product - EE - $649.50
IceWave Patch from LifeWave provides relief for sore muscles, sprains,
strains, and other injuries due to intense exercise!
10 IceWave Sleeves of Patches
10 IceWave Brochures
BV of 400

0 14002.009.050(50) Icewave Product - EE - $2,500.00
Use the IceWave Patch for immediate results in the relief of sore muscles,
sprains, and strains.
50 IceWave Sleeves of Patches
50 IceWave Brochures
BV of 1250
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0 14003.009.010(10) Icewave Brochures - EE - $2.50
Colored brochure, describing the benefits of the IceWave Patch.

0 14003.009.100(100) Icewave Brochures - EE - $22.00
Colored brochure describing the benefits of the IceWave Patch.

0 14552.009.001Icewave Tan Patch, 30 patches - EE - $69.95
A wonderful additional supply to relieve all the sore areas in your body!
1 IceWave Sleeve of Patches (30 tan patches)
1 IceWave Brochure
BV of 55

0 14552.009.010(10) Icewave Tan Patch, 30 patches - EE - $649.50
A wonderful additional supply to relieve all the sore areas in your body!
10 IceWave Sleeves of Patches (30 tan patches)
10 IceWave Brochures
BV of 400

0 14552.009.050(50) Icewave Tan Patch, 30 patches - EE - $2,500.00
A wonderful additional supply to relieve all the sore areas in your body!
50 IceWave Sleeves of Patches
50 IceWave Brochures
BV of 1250
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0 16002.009.001Y-Age Product, EE - $69.95
Y-Age includes two different LifeWave patch products. Our Glutathione
Booster has been shown to elevate your bodies master antioxidant levels. Our
Carnosine Booster is designed to repair some of the effects of aging.
1 Y-Age Products (Carnosine, Glutathione) w/Brochure
BV of 55

0 16002.009.010(10) Y-Age Product, EE - $649.50
Y-Age includes two different LifeWave patch products. Our Glutathione
Booster has been shown to elevate your bodies master antioxidant levels. Our
Carnosine Booster is designed to repair some of the effects of aging.
10 Y-Age Products (Carnosine, Glutathione) w/Brochures
10 Y-Age Instruction Sheets
BV of 400

0 16002.009.050(50) Y-Age Product, EE - $2,500.00
Y-Age includes two different LifeWave patch products. Our Glutathione
Booster has been shown to elevate your bodies master antioxidant levels. Our
Carnosine Booster is designed to repair some of the effects of aging.
50 Y-Age Products (Carnosine, Glutathione) w/Brochures
50 Y-Age Instruction Sheets
BV o 1250

0 16003.009.010(10) Y-Age Instruction Sheets, EE - $2.50
The Y-Age instruction sheet explaining the 2 wonderful ageless elements,
Carnosine and Glutathione, is a great value!

0 16003.009.100(100) Y-Age Instruction Sheets, EE - $22.00
The Y-Age instruction sheet explaining the 2 wonderful ageless elements,
Carnosine and Glutathione, is a great value!
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0 16003.090.010(10) Y-Age Glutathione Brochures, EE - $2.50
The Y-Age Glutathione Brochure explains the way to increase your body's
antioxidant levels and detoxify the body and neutralize free radicals while
supporting the immune system.

0 16003.090.100(100) Y-Age Glutathione Brochures, EE - $22.00
The Y-Age Glutathione Brochure explains the way to increase your body's
antioxidant levels and detoxify the body and neutralize free radicals while
supporting the immune system.

0 16552.009.001Gluthathione 2-Pack, EE - $69.95
Feel Young and Stay Young!
This product will help you to elevate your antioxidant levels, Release stored
toxins, Super Charge your immune system, Protect your body from aging, and
improve your athletic performance.
2 Glutathione Sleeves of Patches
2 Glutathione Brochures
BV of 55

0 16552.009.010(10) Gluthathione 2-Pack, EE - $649.50
Feel Young and Stay Young!
This product will help you to elevate your antioxidant levels, Release stored
toxins, Super Charge your immune system, Protect your body from aging, and
improve your athletic performance.
20 Glutathione Sleeves of Patches
20 Glutathione Brochures
BV of 400

0 16552.009.050(50) Gluthathione 2-Pack, EE - $2,500.00
Feel Young and Stay Young!
This product will help you to elevate your antioxidant levels, Release stored
toxins, Super Charge your immune system, Protect your body from aging, and
improve your athletic performance.
100 Glutathione Sleeves of Patches
100 Glutathione Brochures
BV of 1250
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0 16553.009.001Carnosine 2-Pack, EE - $69.95
Our Carnosine Booster is designed to repair some of the effects of aging.
2 Packs of the Carnosine Sleeve of Patches w/Brochures
BV of 55

0 16553.009.010(10) Carnosine 2-Pack, EE - $649.50
Our Carnosine Booster is designed to repair some of the effects of aging.
20 Packs of the Carnosine Sleeve of Patches w/Brochures
BV of 400

0 16553.009.050(50) Carnosine 2-Pack, EE - $2,500.00
Our Carnosine Booster is designed to repair some of the effects of aging.
100 Packs of the Carnosine Sleeve of Patches w/Brochures
BV of 1250

0 18002.009.001SP6 Product, EE - $69.95
Control your appetite with LifeWave's new SP6. You'll lose your cravings for
snacks making calorie-cutting easy! This is the product for anyone trying to
manage weight.
1 SP6 Sleeve of Patches
1 SP6 Brochure
BV of 55

0 18002.009.010(10) SP6 Product, EE - $649.50
Control your appetite with LifeWave's new SP6. You'll lose your cravings for
snacks making calorie-cutting easy! This is the product for anyone trying to
manage weight.
10 SP6 Sleeves of Patches
10 SP6 Brochures
BV of 400
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0 18002.009.050(50) SP6 Product, EE - $2,500.00
Control your appetite with LifeWave's new SP6. You'll lose your cravings for
snacks making calorie-cutting easy! This is the product for anyone trying to
manage weight!
50 SP6 Sleeves of Patches
50 SP6 Brochures
BV of 1250

0 18003.009.010(10) SP6 Brochures, EE - $2.50
Colored Brochure, describing the SP6 New Patch Technology for Losing
Weight, the Acupressure, highlighting the benefits and frequently asked
questions.

0 18003.009.100(100) SP6 Brochures, EE - $22.00
Colored Brochure, describing the SP6 New Patch Technology for Losing
Weight, The Acupressure, highlighting the benefits and frequently asked
questions.
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STAP 6

NU VOLGT HET SCHERM WAARIN JE JE CREDITCARDGEGEVENS INVULT
(MASTERCARD of VISA) (Amex wordt niet geaccepteerd)

Order Confirmation
Item #

Description

93400.009.001

Enrollment Gold IceWave Pack - EE

Price
$499.95

<< Click Here to edit Order

Choose a Shipping Method:

Qty

Sub Total

1

$499.95

Sub Total:

$499.95

Shipping Total:

$28.00

Handling Fee:

$0.00

Tax Total:

$94.99

Order Total:

$622.94

General Logistics, Zone 3 ($28.00)

Payment Information
Payment Options
- Pay by Credit Card
Pay by Credit Card

Amount to be
Charged:

$622.94

Credit Card Number:
CVV2:
Credit Card
Expiration:

What's this?

January (01)
2009
The Name, Address, and Zip Code
entered in these fields MUST be the
same as the Name and Address
information on the Credit Card statement
for this card.

First Name on Card:
Last Name on Card:
Street:
Zip Code:
Finish Enrollment

Once you are satisfied with the information presented above, click the Process Enrollment button
This process may take a few moments to complete. DO NOT click Process Order more than once or you
could potentially be double-charged.
Process Enrollment
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HIERONDER DE LEVERINGSVOORWAARDEN

Select a policy from the list below to jump to that location.
These policies are subject to change by LifeWave at its discretion.
Corporate Policies
Introduction
01.
02.
03.
04.
05.
06.
07.
08.
09.
10.
11.
12.
13.

LifeWave Ethics
Definitions
Application Process
Member Responsibilities
Sponsoring
Ordering Products & Sales Materials
Returns
Trade Show Policy
Advertising & Displays
Compensation & Fees
AutoShip Cancellation, Disciplinary Process, Resignation & Termination
Privacy Policy
Spam Policy

Corporate Policies and Procedures
The following is a Summary of Policies and Procedures that became effective as of September 1st,
2004. LifeWave, LLC (hereafter referred to as "LifeWave").
Revision date: June 3, 2009*
*This internet version Summary of Policies and Procedures supersedes any printed summary
material.
INTRODUCTION
LifeWave's Policies and Procedures govern the manner in which a LifeWave Member does business
with LifeWave, other LifeWave Members, and retail customers. The LifeWave Compensation Plan
(the "Compensation Plan"), the LifeWave Membership Application (the "Membership Application"),
and the Policies and Procedures constitute a complete contract (the "Contract") between
independent LifeWave Members and LifeWave, LLC. LifeWave reserves the right to change any of
the Policies and Procedures at its discretion. LifeWave also reserves the right to overrule any policy
or procedure at its discretion. Changes will become effective after appearance in any LifeWave
publication notice or posting on our Website. LifeWave reserves the right to change any of the
Policies and Procedures at its discretion. LifeWave also reserves the right to over rule any policy or
procedure at its discretion. Changes will become effective after appearance in any LifeWave
publication notice or posting on our Website.
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1. LIFEWAVE ETHICS
1.1 As an independent contractor and Member of LifeWave, LLC, I promise and agree that I will be
honest and fair in all of my dealings. I will fulfill my leadership responsibilities as a Sponsor. I will
follow the Policies and Procedures to the best of my ability. I will not diagnose or prescribe
treatment for disease, nor will I make any claims. I will not misrepresent the LifeWave products or
the Compensation Plan; nor will I engage in disparaging, misleading, deceptive, or illegal practice.
2. DEFINITIONS
In these Policies and Procedures the following terms shall have the meanings specified below.
2.1 LifeWave Member: A person or other entity who joins LifeWave, fulfills all conditions, reviews
and agrees to all Policies and Procedures, and whose application is accepted by the Company.
2.2 LifeWave Application: The online or printed application form which must be completed in
order to become a LifeWave Member. This includes, but is not limited to the full review and
acceptance of the company’s policies and procedures.
2.3 LifeWave Group: The new Members and retail customers that are enrolled by a LifeWave
Member.
2.4 LifeWave Sponsor: The person or entity (LifeWave Member) who enrolls another LifeWave
Member.
2.5 LifeWave Membership: The position within the LifeWave Membership organization that a
Member holds.
2.6 Sponsor Upline: The LifeWave Member organization under which a new Member enrolls,
beginning with the Member’s Sponsor, and continuing up through each successive Member’s
Sponsor.
2.7 Placement Upline: The LifeWave Member organization under which a new Member enrolls,
beginning with the Member immediately above the new Member, regardless of who the new
member’s Sponsor is, and continuing up through all subsequent Members without regard to
Sponsorship relationships.
2.8 LifeWave Distributor: This term is used interchangeably with the term “LifeWave Member”
throughout the LifeWave system.
3. THE APPLICATION PROCESS
3.1 Application: A person may become a LifeWave, LLC Member by completing, signing, and
returning a Membership Application, or by applying online, by hand, or by phone. The Applicant’s
signature indicates acceptance of all Policies & Procedures. In the case of an online Application, the
Applicant must check the box indicating acceptance of these Policies & Procedures before the
Application will be processed.
3.2 Territory: Acceptance of your Membership Application authorizes you to conduct business in
the United States, as well as any other country identified by LifeWave through a formal
announcement to LifeWave Members generally.
3.3 Customer ID Number: Every LifeWave Member will have a unique numerical identification
number ("ID number") issued by LifeWave, LLC. All individual Members in the United States must
provide LifeWave with a Social Security Number for the individual or entity, or an appropriate Trust
Identification Number. In addition, there are Policies & Procedures specifically related to the Cash
Card used by LifeWave to compensate Members/Distributors.
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3.4 Beneficial Interests: While partnerships, corporations, and trusts may be granted LifeWave
Memberships, an individual may not have a beneficial interest or be listed in more than one
Membership.
3.5 Corporations: Corporation Membership Applications must contain the names and appropriate
identification of the principal officers (president, vice-president(s), secretary, and treasurer),
members of the Board of Directors, and shareholders.
3.6 Partnerships: Partnership applications, including those of limited liability companies, must
include a copy of the articles of organization and partnership or operating agreement, if such exists
or is required by law.
3.7 Trusts: Trust applications must include a signed letter identifying the manager or trustee of
the trust.
3.8 Sole Proprietors and Other Entities: Sole proprietors and Registered DBA's (i.e., Doing
Business As), with distinct Tax Identification Numbers may be required to submit a signed
statement or copy of ownership or other appropriate documentation and tax identification
information.
3.9 LifeWave Membership Status Changes: A LifeWave Member who wishes to change his or
her status from that of an individual LifeWave Member to a participant in a corporation,
partnership, or trust under the same sponsor may do so, subject to the prior written approval from
LifeWave, LLC.
3.10 LifeWave Member Marriage: If two LifeWave Members choose to marry, they may
maintain their separate, independent organizations.
3.11 LifeWave Member Divorce: If married LifeWave Members who share a Membership obtain
a divorce, LifeWave will continue to treat the Membership pursuant to the original Membership
Application until such time that LifeWave receives written notice from both parties, or official court
documentation, directing otherwise.
3.12 LifeWave Member Death: In the event of a LifeWave Member's death, the Membership may
be conveyed by will or the laws of intestacy to the Member's heirs subject to LifeWave's prior
approval.
3.13 LifeWave Membership Transfers: No LifeWave Member may delegate or assign his, her or
its duties as a Member, without submitting the “Transfer of a LifeWave Business Center” form to
Customer Service for consideration and approval.
3.14 LifeWave Membership Account Changes: Account changes, such as changes in the
LifeWave Membership address or name of record, may be accomplished by submitting a new
Membership Application form (with the word "Amended" visibly written at the top), to the
Customer Service Department, or by making changes online.
3.15 Legal Age: LifeWave Member applicants must be of legal age in the jurisdiction of the
applicant's residence.
4. LIFEWAVE MEMBER RESPONSIBILITIES
4.1 General: A LifeWave Member must comply with the LifeWave Code of Ethics, the Policies and
Procedures, the Membership Application, the Compensation Plan, all contractual obligations, and
state, federal and other applicable laws.
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4.2 Independent Contractor Status: A LifeWave Member is an independent contractor and is
not an agent, an employee, a partner, or a party in a joint venture of LifeWave, LLC or of any
sponsor or LifeWave Member.
4.3 Unfair Competition, "Cross-Sponsoring", and "Down line Raiding": A LifeWave Member
shall not sponsor or solicit another LifeWave Member into any other network-marketing or directselling company, with the exception of those individuals the LifeWave Member has personally
sponsored and placed on the LifeWave Member's down line in the Compensation Plan. This activity
constitutes grounds for termination. Furthermore, a Member may not attempt to persuade other
Members to change Sponsors within LifeWave, LLC (i.e., "Down line Raiding"). This activity
constitutes grounds for termination.
4.4 Product Claims: A LifeWave Member shall not make medicinal claims, therapeutic claims, or
any unauthorized representation regarding LifeWave, LLC or any LifeWave products, nor shall a
LifeWave Member prescribe LifeWave products as suitable for the treatment of any ailment.
4.5 Income and Opportunity Claims: No unreasonable, misleading or other misrepresentation
of earnings or potential income may be made by a LifeWave Member. Income guarantees or
expectations of any kind are prohibited, as is disclosure or exhibition of actual or copies of bonus
checks or similar evidence.
4.6 Future Growth Claims: A LifeWave Member must not imply or assert that additional products
or services will be added to the products and services currently offered or that enhancements to
the Compensation Plan are forthcoming or that specific countries, territories, or areas are about to
be added to countries, territories, or areas of LifeWave operation unless, or until, that fact has
been officially announced by LifeWave, LLC.
4.7 Governmental Endorsement Claims: A LifeWave Member shall not represent that the
LifeWave Compensation Plan or that any of its products have been approved, sponsored, or
endorsed by any governmental agency.
4.8 International Sales: A LifeWave Member may not sell any LifeWave products in countries,
territories, or areas where the sale of such products is not authorized by LifeWave, LLC. A LifeWave
Member may purchase products exclusive to a particular market, while in that market, but may not
resell these products in another market.
4.9 LifeWave Membership Termination: A LifeWave Member who does not purchase a
minimum of 55 PV of product for a period of six (6) months will automatically have the LifeWave
Membership terminated by LifeWave.
4.10 Reporting Unethical Behavior: While complaints should generally be directed to and
through the LifeWave Member's Upline Sponsors, a LifeWave Member who has a specific complaint
about another LifeWave Member, or is aware of any violation of these Policies and Procedures by
another LifeWave Member, should direct such complaint in writing or by email to the LifeWave
Customer Service Department in order to minimize the negative aspects accompanying such
complaints.
4.11 No Waiver of Policy Enforcement: The failure of LifeWave, LLC to enforce any of these
Policies and Procedures with one LifeWave Member does not waive LifeWave's right to enforce any
such provision(s) with that same LifeWave Member or any other LifeWave Member.
4.12 LifeWave Member Lists: Lists of LifeWave Members ("Lists"), whether partial or complete,
and whether prepared by LifeWave Members, LifeWave, LLC, or third parties, are the confidential
and proprietary information of LifeWave. Lists are provided for the exclusive and limited use of the
LifeWave Member to facilitate training, support, and service of the Member's down line to further
the LifeWave Member's LifeWave business only.
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5. SPONSORING
5.1 Sponsoring: Sponsoring is an important part of being a LifeWave Member and carries with it
many benefits and responsibilities. A LifeWave Member may act as the Sponsor for new Members if
the Sponsor is in good standing with LifeWave.
5.2 Prospective LifeWave Member Information: A Sponsor must provide each potential
LifeWave Member with a copy of the most current Policies and Procedures prior to, or when giving
to such person a LifeWave Membership Application form. If the prospective New Member is
enrolling online, he/she must check the box indicating acceptance of all Policies & Procedures. They
may download and print a copy of these Policies & Procedures in the online process.
5.3 LifeWave Down line Placement: A LifeWave Member may only place a personally sponsored
person in his, her or its LifeWave down lines under his, her or its Financial Centers. Placing people
in other lines, including "cross lines" is not allowed.
5.4 Change of Sponsorship: The changing of sponsors is not allowed. Once a LifeWave Member
is sponsored, LifeWave believes in protecting that relationship, except in the case of a LifeWave
Member using unethical means to sponsor someone, or in case of an honest mistake in placement.
In case of a mistake in placement, the change must be requested and executed within five (5)
business days of the original date of enrollment. In addition, the Member whose position is to be
moved must not have sponsored anyone in the intervening time. Any changes made, for any
reason, are made in the sole discretion of LifeWave, LLC.
5.5 Global Sponsoring: A LifeWave Member may sponsor people in his, her or its down lines from
other countries where LifeWave, LLC is currently doing business.
6. ORDERING PRODUCTS & SALES MATERIALS
Ordering Guidelines:
A LifeWave Member may order products pursuant to the following guidelines:
6.1.1 Product orders will generally be processed within two to five (2-5) business days.
6.1.2 Upon receipt of a product shipment, LifeWave Members should immediately inspect
shipments to determine whether orders are complete and in sellable condition.
6.1.3 If an item is found to be out-of-stock during processing the item will be placed in
“Backorder” status and shipped to you when available at no extra cost. Please contact LifeWave
Customer Support at 1-866-420-6288 if you have a question regarding your order status.
6.1.4 Because we strive to process orders quickly it is difficult to modify an order once it has
begun processing. Call Customer Service within 24 hours and we will let you know if we can comply
with your request to change or cancel an order. If we are unable to comply with your request
simply return any unwanted item and we will be happy to place a credit on your account that can
be used towards your next purchase.
6.1.5 In order to comply with US and International tax laws, LifeWave is obligated to collect sales
tax on online orders shipped to locations in which the taxing authority requires us to do so. All
taxes collected are paid to the state/country where the order was shipped. Any additional taxes
or Custom’s fees that are assessed to the member by local agencies are the sole
responsibility of the member/customer.
6.1.6 LifeWave is not responsible for shipping charges incurred when the recipient is for any
reason unable to accept items shipped. It is the responsibility of the member/customer initiating
the order to ensure that the shipping address provided is a current, working address.
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7. RETURNS
7.1 30 Day Money Back Guarantee Refund Policy
7.1.1 Purchaser must notify customer service of dissatisfaction within 30 days of purchase date to
obtain return instructions and Return Merchandise Authorization Number (RMA).
7.1.2 Once unused portion of product is received, LifeWave will refund the selling price of the
product and applicable sales tax only. We will not refund the shipping costs or cover the cost
incurred to return the product to LifeWave. Since orders are processed in US Dollars, refunds will
be issued in US dollars as well. *Note: If there is no product left to return, LifeWave will consider
the product consumed and will not issue a refund.
7.2 Return of Products - General Information Quick Summary
7.2.1 All returns of multiple packages of the same product must be unopened and in resalable
condition, except for the one package from which the product was used. This open package must
also be returned.
7.2.2 All returns must be made within 30 days from the date your purchase was shipped.
7.2.3 Customer Service must issue a Return Merchandise Authorization (RMA) number prior to any
return.
7.2.4 Returns of initial orders will cancel the member's business center activation, and any
commissions generated by the original purchase will be withheld..
7.2.5 Damaged or defective merchandise may be returned for replacement only and is subject to
inspection.
7.2.6 Existing Distributors may not return sales aids such as posters, banners, literature, CD's etc.
7.2.7 The first time a member orders a product and reports to us that they did not receive it, we
will issue a replacement of the order to them. The second time the same member reports that they
did not receive their package we will issue this member a refund and cancel their membership.
**Please note** International / APO / FPOaddresses: Items shipped to international
addresses can take a minimum of 20 ± business days to arrive. We are unable to provide tracking
information for international orders unless you choose a track able ship method for your order.
Credit and/or reship requests for items not delivered will not be processed or considered any time
prior to 90 days from the original order date.
7.3 RMA Required:
The products being returned must be linked to a specific order placed in the LifeWave Member’s
business centers.
7.3.1 The LifeWave Member can then ship the products back to the address specified by Customer
Service. Shipping costs are the responsibility of the LifeWave Member.
7.3.2 Packages with the proper authorizations will be processed and the LifeWave Member's refund
will be issued.
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7.4 Return of Initial Order:
7.4.1 Members who return their initial order will be refunded, if the above steps are completed and
this takes place within a thirty-day period from the ship date. If the member has received
commissions from LifeWave, the commissions earned will be deducted from the refund.
7.4.2 All products must be returned unopened and in re-salable condition in order to receive a
refund.
7.4.3 The return of this initial order will cancel this member's business center activation.
7.4.4 All volume and related commissions paid on this order will be deducted from the applicable
LifeWave Members.
7.4.5 All product packs, including wholesale and retail packs, must be returned unopened and in
re-salable condition. No partial packs will be accepted. Additionally, there will be no product
substitutions accepted.
7.5 Exchanges:
7.5.1 All exchange requests must be made within 90 days of purchase date for unopened product.
If there is a difference in the cost of product, a credit for the difference in product cost will be
issued and used towards the customer’s next purchase or autoship order.
7.5.2 With the exception of damaged or defective merchandise, all products must be returned
unopened and in re-salable condition in order to receive a refund.
7.5.3 Once a customer has made a return from a specific order, the exchanged products may not
be returned for additional exchanges or refund.
7.6 Refunds: We are happy to refund the cost of the product, however we are unable to refund
original shipping or return postage charges, unless the return is due to our error. Refunds or
additional charges caused by exchange will be processed to the original credit card used at the
time of purchase. If this card is no longer active, the Member must contact Customer Service to
make other arrangements. Check or cash payments will be refunded via check, which will be
mailed to the LifeWave Member.
8. TRADE SHOW POLICY
8.1 Trade Show Policy / Return Goods
8.1.1 Products purchased for trade shows and other events are non returnable.
8.1.2 Distributors need to manage their inventory for such events to minimize overstocks.
8.1.3 The sale and BV is posted when the order is made. Due to the nature of the pay plan,
returns on trade show orders are not allowed.
8.1.4 Sales aids such as Posters, Banners, Literature, CD's etc are non returnable.
8.2 Product Orders: A LifeWave Member may order product by mail, email, or online. The
LifeWave Product Order Form is required for all mail orders of products and must be fully
completed and submitted to the LifeWave Corporate Office. Two or more LifeWave Members may
not combine orders on the same order form. 8.3 Payment Options: LifeWave accepts Visa,
MasterCard, Checks, Bank Drafts, and Cash as payment for products. Bank Drafts can be set up
with LifeWave after a member is enrolled in Auto ship.
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8.4 Ordering Restrictions: A LifeWave Member may not submit orders in the name of another
LifeWave Member. Only orders made on behalf of the LifeWave Member's own LifeWave
Membership will be honored by LifeWave, LLC.
8.5 Sales Tax: LifeWave products are subject to sales and use tax in most jurisdictions. LifeWave
collects and remits sales tax in various jurisdictions. LifeWave will advise LifeWave Members that
such taxes are required to be collected on their behalf.
9. ADVERTISING & PRODUCT DISPLAYS
9.1 Advertising: LifeWave, LLC encourages LifeWave Members to promote LifeWave's products
and marketing opportunities pursuant to appropriate guidelines. Failure to follow the guidelines can
result in damage to the reputation of LifeWave, LLC and its products, and can trigger undesirable
publicity and possible legal action. Any advertising materials used by a LifeWave Member must
prominently display the phrase, “Independent LifeWave Distributor.”
9.2 Self-produced Promotional Items: LifeWave, LLC discourages LifeWave Members from
producing their own promotional items for their own use, and prohibits LifeWave Members from
producing promotional items for resale, without express prior written approval of LifeWave
Corporate.
9.3 Proprietary Names: A LifeWave Member may not use LifeWave's intellectual property
including, but not limited to, copyrights, trademarks, logos, or trade secrets, or any distinctive
slogan or phrases used by LifeWave, LLC to promote the LifeWave Members' businesses.
Furthermore, a LifeWave Member may not obtain, through use or filing for a trademark or
copyright application, any right, interest or title to the name, trademarks, logos, or trade secrets of
LifeWave, LLC and its products.
9.4 Electronic and Mass Media Advertising: Electronic and mass media advertising are
prohibited. A LifeWave Member may not advertise LifeWave, LLC or its products or services on
television, cable television, radio, newspapers, email, or any other form of electronic or mass
media advertising without prior written permission, which can be withheld in LifeWave's discretion.
9.5 Telemarketing: Any Member who uses the telephone to market LifeWave products must
comply with all applicable state and federal regulations for telephone marketing and solicitation,
including registration as a telemarketer.
9.6 Internet/Website Usage: Although we encourage the use of our replicated websites,
LifeWave Members may use the Internet to promote the LifeWave opportunity and products by
creating a web page, home page, or website subject to the following requirements
9.7 Company Recordings: A LifeWave Member may not produce for sale, for personal or
business use any audio, video, or other recording of LifeWave-sponsored events, teleconference
calls, speeches or meetings.
9.8 LifeWave Member Recordings: A LifeWave Member may not, without the prior express
written consent of the LifeWave Marketing Communications Department, record, make, or prepare
audio or video presentations or recordings of any LifeWave event, speech, teleconference call, or
meeting.
9.9 Media Inquiries: In order to ensure accuracy and consistency of information, a LifeWave
Member who receives any inquiry from the press or other media regarding any aspect of LifeWave,
its products or LifeWave Memberships should immediately refer such inquiry to the Customer
Services Department at LifeWave by calling (866) 420-6288.
9.10 General Training Fees: A LifeWave Member may not charge for profit a fee for any general
training on LifeWave products or marketing or for LifeWave Member produced training materials
without the prior written consent of LifeWave Corporate.
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9.11 Telephone Book Listing: Telephone book advertising is generally prohibited. However, a
LifeWave Member may place a listing in the yellow pages in the categories of Health, Fitness, or
Nutrition. Any such listing must be approved by LifeWave prior to publishing, and must contain the
phrase, “Independent LifeWave Distributor.”
9.12 Toll-Telephone Numbers: LifeWave prohibits the use of 900 numbers or any toll numbers
for the purpose of marketing either the LifeWave opportunity or its products.
9.13 Telephone Answering: A LifeWave Member may not answer the telephone in any manner
that would give callers a reason to believe that they have reached the corporate offices of or an
office of LifeWave.
9.14 Revised Company Literature: A LifeWave Member is responsible for notifying the LifeWave
Member's down line organization of new LifeWave information. New LifeWave policies, forms and
literature replace old policies, forms, and literature.
9.15 Service and Retail Establishment Displays: Although we allow the retail sale of products,
a LifeWave Member may not sell LifeWave products in Retail establishments without express
written prior consent from LifeWave.
9.16 Fairs and Special Events: LifeWave Members may promote LifeWave products at fairs and
trade shows. However, LifeWave products may not be promoted or displayed with any other
products that are sold via network marketing.
9.17 EBay: LifeWave Members may not sell LifeWave products on EBay or any other internet
auction site. This form of selling precludes the personal contact that should be present in a
networking environment. LifeWave members may not supply 3rd party individuals with LifeWave
patches who are knowingly intending to place the product on E Bay. Such behavior constitutes
grounds for termination.
10. COMPENSATION & FEES
10.1 LifeWave Member Compensation & Fees: A LifeWave Member is compensated pursuant
to the LifeWave Compensation Plan applicable to the country of residence of the individuals owning
the LifeWave Membership, as more fully set forth in Appendix A to these Policies and Procedures
below. The policies outlined in the LifeWave Compensation Plan brochure (or on LifeWave's
website) are the guidelines for payment of earnings under the Compensation Plan and the fees
charged to LifeWave Members. The “LifeWave Compensation Plan” set forth in Appendix A of these
Policies & Procedures is a part of these Policies & Procedures. Acceptance of all Policies &
Procedures, including those in Appendix A of this document, is required of all LifeWave Members.
10.2 Qualification: A LifeWave Member is wholly responsible for meeting the LifeWave Member's
qualification requirements. LifeWave, LLC will not guarantee compensation amounts for any
LifeWave Member. Qualifying members must meet three simple requirements to earn. They are as
follows: 1. You must be “Active,” meaning you must have purchased LifeWave products with a
minimum value of 55 PV in the previous 35 days; 2. You must meet the downline active
requirement; and 3. You need a total of 990BV to cycle. (330 on your profit leg and 660 on your
power leg)
10.3 Downline Active Status requirement: This requirement states that each Distributor in
your downline who helps to qualify you for bonuses and/or commissions must also maintain Active
status. As an example, if you are a Silver Distributor, to qualify for 1st Level Matching Bonuses (in
addition to the other qualifications) you must have sponsored at least 2 Silver or Gold Distributors
Left, and at least 2 Silver or Gold Distributors Right. This qualification requires that each of these 4
Distributors who are helping to qualify you for 1st Level Matching Bonuses must be Active—i.e.,
must purchase a minimum of 55 PV each month.
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10.4 Earnings Guarantees: A LifeWave Member is neither guaranteed a specific income nor
assured any level of sales, profit, or success.
10.5 Commission Period: The commission week begins at 00:00:01 (1 second past Midnight) on
each Monday morning, and ends at 24:00:00 (Midnight) the following Sunday night. These times
are Eastern Time.
10.6 Payment of Bonus Checks: Commissions are paid weekly. Commissions earned in any
Commission Week (as defined in Section 10.5 above) are subsequently paid on the third Tuesday
following the end of the commission week in which they were earned. For example, if a commission
week ended on Sunday night the 10th of a month, then the commissions would be paid on the
third Tuesday following, which would be on the 26th of that month. Commissions earned in the
week are paid on or about 16 days following the end of the commission week.
10.7 Debiting of Bonus Payments: LifeWave, LLC reserves the right to debit or place a hold on
a LifeWave Member's bonus payment for any amount the LifeWave Member owes LifeWave, LLC.
10.8 Replacement Checks: Upon request, LifeWave will issue a replacement check for a lost or
stolen check; however, a service fee may be assessed.
10.9 Service Fees: Although LifeWave, LLC provides most LifeWave Member services to LifeWave
Members free of charge, from time to time a LifeWave Member will request or require services that
warrant additional time and expense to research or address. LifeWave may charge a reasonable fee
for such extra work, and will advise the Member prior to doing the work or charging the fee.
11. LIFEWAVE MEMBER CANCELLATION OF AUTOSHIP, MEMBERSHIP, DISCIPLINARY
PROCESS, RESIGNATION AND TERMINATION
11.1 Cancellation Notification: Notification of Cancellation of LifeWave memberships must be
made in writing. Sending an email or leaving a voice message with Customer Service does not
consist of notification. You may fax in your request for cancellation to Customer Service or mail to
LifeWave, LLC. All Autoship/recurring order cancellations must be completed within 48 hrs of the
expected ship date to ensure that your voluntary order will not be shipped.
11.2 Voluntary Resignation: A LifeWave Member may, at any time, voluntarily resign by
submitting to LifeWave, LLC a resignation letter signed by all individuals and entities on the
LifeWave Membership listing the individuals and entities names and tax ID numbers or social
security numbers.
11.3 Involuntary Termination: If necessary, a LifeWave Member may be terminated by
LifeWave, LLC for cause. LifeWave has the right to take quick and decisive action in limiting or
terminating a LifeWave Membership that is found in violation of the Policies and Procedures, the
LifeWave Member Application, rules governing the Compensation Plan or any state or federal laws,
statutes, and/or regulations that pertain to the business of LifeWave, LLC.
11.4 Disciplinary Process: Failure to abide by the Policies and Procedures will lead to appropriate
disciplinary action. After a disciplinary action is complete, LifeWave, LLC may announce details of
such disciplinary action.
11.5 Notification of Termination: When a decision is made to terminate a LifeWave Member for
cause, LifeWave, LLC will send notification by mail to the terminated LifeWave Member at the most
recent address on file at the Corporate Office. Upon receipt of notice from LifeWave, LLC, the
LifeWave Member must immediately cease all LifeWave Member activities and remove any
applicable web site advertising, if possible.
11.6 Appeal of Termination: If a LifeWave Member wishes to appeal a termination, LifeWave,
LLC must receive the written appeal within the time period specified in the termination letter.
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11.7 Effect of Termination: Whether a LifeWave Membership is terminated through voluntary
resignation or through involuntary termination by LifeWave, LLC, that LifeWave Membership is no
longer entitled to sell LifeWave products or to Sponsor other prospective LifeWave Members.
11.8 Litigation: Any litigation regarding the agreements between LifeWave Members and
LifeWave, LLC shall be undertaken in the State Court of Gwinnett County, Georgia, or the Atlanta
U.S. Federal District Court. These policies and all agreements between LifeWave, LLC and LifeWave
Members shall be governed by the laws of the State of Georgia, and are binding on successors and
assigns of both parties.
11.9 Cancellation Clause, Puerto Rico
11.9.1 A Distributor in Puerto Rico may cancel
11.9.1.1 At any time and for any reason during the first 90 days after signing, and/or
11.9.1.2 At any time upon showing that LifeWave is in noncompliance with any of the essential
obligations of the distribution agreement or any act or omission by LifeWave affecting adversely
the interests of the distributor in the development of the market and service
11.9.2 Notice by Registered Mail, Puerto Rico Notice of cancellation must be in writing and must be
sent by registered mail. Distributors who are residents of Puerto Rico must send notice of
cancellation by registered mail to LifeWave Customer Support, 5400 Laurel Springs Pkwy., Ste
1106, Suwanee, GA 30024
11.9.3 LifeWave duties upon Dealer cancellation, Puerto Rico At time of cancellation, LifeWave will
11.9.3.1 Reacquire the total of products that are in the possession of the Distributor and that are
in good condition for not less than ninety percent (90%) of their original net cost. Original net cost
is assumed to be the original cost to the Distributor
11.9.3.2 Same as above but refers to services acquired by the dealer to be repurchased at the
90% rate
11.9.3.3 Return to the Distributor not less than ninety percent (90%) of any sum paid by him for
the purpose of participating in the business
12. LIFEWAVE PRIVACY POLICY
12.1 LifeWave is committed to respecting your privacy. We've structured our Web site so that, in
general, you can visit LifeWave on the Web without identifying yourself or revealing any personal
information. Once you choose to provide us personally identifiable information (any information by
which you can be identified), you can be assured that it will only be used to support your customer
relationship with LifeWave.
12.2 This statement regarding the privacy of the personally identifiable information you provide
online covers five main areas: Awareness, Choice, Accuracy & Access, Security, and Future
Developments.
12.3 Awareness: LifeWave provides this Online Privacy Statement to make you aware of our
privacy policy and practices and of the choices you can make about the way your information is
collected and used. To make this notice easy to find, we make it available on our homepage and
from the bottom of every page on our Web site.
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12.3.1 What we collect: Upon logging onto our Web server, our Web server automatically
recognizes your domain name but not your email address (where possible). We will collect the
domain name from which you log on, aggregate information on what pages you access or visit,
user-specific information on what pages you access or visit and information volunteered by you
(such as survey information and/or site registrations).
We do not collect your email address unless you contact us by email or volunteer your email
address and other personal information.
We do collect "cookies" to store your preferences and record session information.
On parts of the LifeWave Web site, you can become a member/customer and/or ISR order products
or services, make requests and register to receive materials. The types of personal information that
may be collected on these pages are name, customer number, contact and billing information,
transaction and credit card information.
In order to tailor our subsequent communications to you and continuously improve our products
and services, we may also ask you to voluntarily provide us with information regarding your
personal or professional interests, demographics, experience with our products and contact
preferences.
12.3.2 How we use it: LifeWave uses your information to better understand your needs and
provide you with better service. Specifically, we use your information to help you complete a
transaction, to communicate back to you, to update you on services and benefits, and to
personalize our Web sites for you. Credit card numbers are used only for payment processing and
are not retained for other purposes.
From time to time, we may also use your information to contact you for market research or to
provide you with marketing information we think would be of particular interest. At a minimum, we
will always give you the opportunity to opt out of receiving such direct marketing or market
research contact. We will also follow local requirements, such as allowing you to opt in before
receiving unsolicited contact, where applicable. Data collected online may also be combined with
information you provide when you enroll with LifeWave.
12.3.3 Whom we share it with: LifeWave will not sell, rent or lease your personally identifiable
information to others unless we have your explicit permission or are required by law. We will only
share the personal data you provide online with other LifeWave entities and/or business partners
who are acting on our behalf for the uses described above. Such LifeWave entities and/or business
partners, including those in the United States and/or any other countries, are governed by our
privacy policies with respect to the use of this data and are bound by the appropriate confidentiality
agreements.
12.4 Choice: LifeWave will not use or share the personally identifiable information provided to us
online in ways unrelated to the ones described above without first letting you know and offering
you a choice. As previously stated, we will also provide you the opportunity to let us know if you do
not wish to receive unsolicited direct marketing materials from us and we will do everything we can
to honor such requests.
Your permission is always secured first, should we ever share your information with third parties
that are not acting on our behalf and governed by our privacy policy.
12.5 Accuracy & Access: LifeWave strives to keep your personally identifiable information
accurate and secure. We do not provide access to your information online. In order to update or
correct your information with LifeWave it will be necessary for you to contact LifeWave directly
through the methods listed below. To protect your privacy and security, upon contacting us we will
also take reasonable steps to verify your identity before granting you access or enabling you to
make corrections.
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12.6 Security: LifeWave is committed to ensuring the security of your information. To prevent
unauthorized access or disclosure, maintain data accuracy, and ensure the appropriate use of
information, we have put in place appropriate physical, electronic and managerial procedures to
safeguard and secure the information we collect online.
12.7 Future Developments: From time to time, we may use customer and/or ISR information for
new, unanticipated uses not previously disclosed in our privacy notice. If our information practices
change at some time in the future, we will post the policy changes to our Web site to notify you of
these changes and provide you with the ability to opt out of these new uses. If you are concerned
about how your information is used, you should check back at our Web site periodically. We will
only use data collected after a policy has changed for the new purposes.
If you have comments or questions about our privacy policy, please contact us.
13. LifeWave SPAM POLICY
13.1 FTC Compliance: Member/Distributor agrees to fully comply with the United States FTC Act
and any related rules, regulations and advisory opinions issued by the FTC. Member/Distributor
agrees to avoid unfair or deceptive advertising and, in particular with the FTC Act,
Member/Distributor agrees to be in compliance with the FTC Act with regard to any representations
and disclosures.
13.2 Legal Advice: Member/Distributor agrees that LifeWave, Inc. has not provided any legal
advice in the past or by way of this Agreement and represents to LifeWave, Inc. that it will seek
legal counsel from any attorney of its own selection to advise it on all legal issues related to this
Agreement.
13.3 General Compliance: Member/Distributor agrees that it is its responsibility to and it will
comply with all laws, rules and regulations that apply to Member/Distributor's business, not just
the FTC rules discussed herein. Member/Distributor agrees that it will review the FTC website and
will consult with its own attorney regarding any questions related to the FTC rules or other laws,
rules and regulations. As an example of the FTC rules, Member/Distributor agrees that any and all
use of the word "free" must comply with said rules and regulations as embodied in the FTC Guide
concerning use of the word "free" and similar representations, a copy of which may be found at:
www.ftc.gov\bcp\guides\free.htm
13.4 Unsolicited Commercial Bulk E-Mail: Member/Distributor agrees not to use any of
LifeWave, LLC’s services, directly or indirectly, to solicit the performance of any activity that is
prohibited by law or for the illegal distribution of Unsolicited Commercial Bulk E-Mail ("UCBE"),
commonly known as "SPAM," nor will Member/Distributor forge or use without authorization, any
mail header information. Member/Distributor agrees and understands that several states and the
federal government have proposed and/or passed legislation into law to control UCBE.
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